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We rise, 
by lifting others.
To serve, is the true 
calling of a leader.





I had the privilege of serving you as your 
Member of Parliament. I have worked hard 
and relentlessly to fulfil your aspirations live 
up to the trust you bestowed on me and 
undertook several programmes and 
initiatives for betterment of people in my 
constituency and Bengaluru city.
Keeping in line with our hard-working Prime 
Minister’s vision of ‘Acche Din’, his inspiring 
leadership and mission of
‘Sab Ka Saath, Sab Ka Vikas’, I have 
ensured benefits of several programmes 
launched by PM Modi government reaches 
the people of Bengaluru Central 
constituency.
These include Jan Dhan Yojana, Ujjwala - 
Free LPG gas cylinder for poor, Ayushman 
Bharat, Jan Aushadi units and many more.
With a focus of providing infrastructure to 
the fast growing Bengaluru, I worked on 
several such projects including efforts to 
extend Metro rail across Bengaluru, initiating 
action on 25 years pending  Suburban 
Railway project, toll-free road to airport to 
help thousands of users, many pending 
Railway projects, transfer of Defence lands 
to BBMP for building roads, flyovers and 
other infrastructure projects and many other 
initiatives which will have a positive impact 
our city and several others.
I have successfully used 100% of my 
MPLAD Funds on various people benefitting 
projects including construction of Hoodi 
Railway Station - India’s first such station 
built entirely with MP Funds.
I am grateful to people of my constituency 
for electing me as their MP and through this 
Booklet giving you an account of my work 
and contributions as your Member of 
Parliament in the last 5 years.
I am committed to the welfare and well 
being of each one in my Bengaluru Central 
constituency. I look forward to your 
continued blessings, suports and your vote 
for my re-election to serve you.

Thank You.

P.C.Mohan 



Phir Ek Baar
Modi Sarkar



KEY ACHIEVEMENTS OF PRIME MINISTER
NARENDRA MODI & HIS GOVERNMENT

Corruption–free Governance
Corruption and black money constitute a grave 
injustice towards the honest taxpayer of the 
country. Corruption always infringes on the 
rights of some poor or middle-class person.

In 2014, Narendra Modi Government obtained a 
clear mandate by the people of India to take 
strict action against corruption and black money.

Living up to the expectations of the people, 
Narendra Modi Govt came down heavily on 
corruption; waged a war on corruption and black 
money from day one.

Stringent Action against 
Corruption & black Money

•  Modi Govt approved constitution of a Special 
Investigation Team- SIT on black money - in 
the very first meeting of the Cabinet.

•  Modi Government used Technology to bring in 
transparency in administrative systems. Over 
6.08 Lakh Crore Rupees has been directly 
transferred in to bank account of beneficiaries 
(Since FY 2014-15)

•  The most important step by the Modi 
Government in fighting corruption was the 
demonetisation process. (Initiated on 8th 
November 2016. Denominations of 1000 and 
500 were taken out of circulation to weed out 
black money stashed in the country.)

•  Demonetisation led to India’s highest ever 
unearthing of suspicious transactions and 
deposits. This decision struck at the very root 
of the parallel economy thriving on black 
money; and the money outside the formal 
system was brought within the ambit of 
nation’s economy.

•  Modi Govt took action taken against nearly
3 lakh shell companies 

•  The government has also established another 
institution, i.e. National Financial Reporting 
Authority (NFRA) to regulate auditors.

Enabling Legislations to curb 
Corruption
•  The Benami Transactions (Prohibition) 

Amendment Act, 2016 was introduced and 
implemented which helped in blocking major 
avenue for generation and holding of black 
money in various forms

•  Modi Government’s zero-tolerance approach to 
white collar crimes was apparent in their 
decision to approve a new law - Fugitive 
Economic Offenders Bill 2018 - that targets 
economic offenders fleeing the country. The 
bill provides for the confiscation of all assets of 
such economic offenders & absconders; This 
also helped banks and other financial 
institutions to achieve higher recovery from 
fugitive economic offenders

•  Black Money (Undisclosed Foreign Income 
& Assets) and Imposition of Tax Act
2015 enacted

Impact of Corruption
Free Governance
•  Modi Government ushered in a new era of 

transparency and has given a “Corruption 
free government”. As PM Modi has said 
“Bhrasht ko Modi se kasht”

•  NDA Government under Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi has been disciplined, and 
managed to avoid any corruption scandals that 
rocked the UPA-2

•  IIn the Transparency International’s 
Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI) 2018, 
India rose by three points to 78 (from 81 last 
year) in the list of 180 countries in the world. 
(India stood at 94th in 2013) 

•  India’s ranking in “Ease of doing business” 
has improved and one of the main reasons 
behind it was the issuance of building permits 
which have been digitised and taken to 
single-window clearance.

•  Modi Government managed to get declaration 
worth `76,000 crore under its three flagship 
black-money projects: Income Declaration 
Scheme 2016, Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan 
Yojana 2017, and the Black Money 
(Undisclosed Foreign Income and Assets) and 
Imposition of Tax Act, 2015z



Empowering Poor & Middle Class - “Sab ka saath, sab ka vikas” & “Antyodaya” have 
been the guiding principles of the Modi Govt.

The past 5 years stand as evidence for Prime Minister Modi’s desire to ensure development for all.

• 10% Reservation to Economically Weak Upper Castes; 19 Crore people across India benefitted; 
More than 35 lakh people will be benefitted in Karnataka alone.

• Swachh Bharat Abhiyan – Dignity of the women restored; 98.63%sanitation 
accomplished; Nearly 9.76 crore toilets have been constructed across the country;

• Ayushman Bharat – World’s largest health insurance scheme. Quality health care
for all; `5 lakh insurance cover per family; Covers nearly 50 Crore poor people.
More than 2.57 Crore people in Karnataka will get benefit of this scheme.

• Under Jan dhan Yojana, formal banking sector is made easily accessible to the poor 
who were deprived of such facilities and provides for financial inclusion – 34.26 crore 
people are benefitted

• Another leading scheme is the Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojna, aims at providing 
affordable housing to more than 4 crore people residing in rural areas. 1.53 crore 
houses constructed, ensuring house to every family by 2022.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS OF PRIME MINISTER
NARENDRA MODI & HIS GOVERNMENT



Investments
• India is now the fastest growing economy 

and Sixth largest economy in the world 
(From being the 11th largest economy in the 
world in 2013-14).

• PM Modi has said, India could be Second 
largest world economy by 2030.

• Modi government has paved the way for an 
impressive and robust 7.7% economic growth. 

• Due to a stable and predictable regulatory 
regime, growing economy and strong 
fundamentals, India attracted a massive 
amount of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) 
during the last 5 years - as much as
$239 billion.

• Foreign exchange reserves now are 
comfortable at US$396 billion and touched an 
all-time high of US$ 425 billion.

• India pips China in FDI inflows for the first 
time in 20 years.

• By 2022, 7 lakh crore investment in digital field 
is estimated.

• India is now the leading Mobile manufacturing 
country in the world - 120 Mobile 
manufacturing units are currently functioning 
in India; Samsung Electronics, the South 
Korean technology company, has opened the 
world's largest mobile phone manufacturing 
plant in India creating lakhs of
job opportunities.

• The Gram Jyoti Yojana, implemented by the 
Modi government, has served to supply 
full-time electricity supply to the rural 
population.

• Every village in India is now electrified, now 
Modi Govt is targeting electrification of every 
household in India.

• The construction of roads to link villages has 
had a significant impact on the rural masses. 
Nearly 1.95 lakh Kms of road constructed 

• This factor along with the focus on rural 
employment, through MNREGA, has been an 
impelling cause for rural development.

• Ensuring Food Security for more than
80 crore people, in all 36 states & UTs.
(as against 11 states in May 2014)

• Shrameva jayate – Modi Govt is committed 
for the welfare of employees and unorganised 
sector labours; 7th Pay Commission 
implemented. 50 lakh employees and 30 lakh 
pensioners benefitted. 42% increase in 
minimum wage; Universal account number for 
EPF account holders.

• Pradhan Mantri Shram Yogi Maandhan 
Yojana; Monthly `3,000 Pension for 
unorganised sector workers; 10 Crore 
workers will be benefitted in next 5 years. 
Street vendors, coolie workers, Beedi workers, 
tailors, construction workers, Auto drivers and 
many other unorganised sector workers
will be benefitted. 

• The Ujjwala Yojana scheme of the Modi government to provide for the use of clean LPG 
gas in rural areas has touched many lives; ensuring smoke-free lives for poor families; 
6.49 crore LPG connections released; Target 8 crore.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS OF PRIME MINISTER
NARENDRA MODI & HIS GOVERNMENT& HIS GOVERNMENT



• India climbed to the 39th rank in WEFs Global Competitive Index.

• India jumped 65 points from 142 (in 2013 under UPA-II) to 77th rank in ‘Ease of Doing Business’.
As a result, India is number 1 in attracting Greenfield FDI. 

• India Ranked 9th in FDI inflows. India ranked 3rd in the list of top prospective host economies for 
2016-18.

Empowering Youth, Creating Jobs and Job opportunities

• The primary focus of Modi Govt has been to enable youth to earn their livelihood with dignity, while also 
creating employment opportunities for others. 

• In order to facilitate self-employment, Modi Govt has introduced wide ranging reforms, which are being 
appreciated globally

• Job-creation has been the crucial achievement of the Modi government over the past 4.75 years - that of 
having sustained India’s pace of growth while reigning in high levels of inflation that wreaked havoc 
during the term of the previous government.

• Modi Govt. has successfully created 18 million jobs in professional and transport sector alone in just
4 years.

• Modi Government has linked creation of jobs with tax incentives under ‘Pradhan Mantri Rojgar 
Protsahan Yojana’. Under this scheme, when a young person gets a new job, the EPS and EPF 
contribution of 12 per cent payable by the employer is being paid by the Government for the first three 
years. More than 1 crore youth have already benefitted from this scheme. 

• Crores of new jobs have been created in the country in formal and un-organised sectors including 
transport, hotels and infrastructure.

• (Informal sector accounts for 85 to 90 per cent while the formal sector provides only 10 to 15 per cent 
employment in the country) In 15 months till November 2018, 1.8 crore people got enrolled in the 
Employees Provident Fund for the first time.

• 6 lakh 35 thousand new professionals have filed income tax returns in the last four years

MUDRA - Job seekers turn job creators

•  ‘Pradhan Mantri Mudra Yojana’ facilitates credit for 
professional and business requirements; Collateral-free loans for 
15 Crore small entrepreneurs; Total Loan amount under 
MUDRA scheme - 7.23 lakh Crore; 

• Over 4 crore 26 lakh first time borrowers have started their 
business under this scheme.

• In Karnataka 9 lakh people have got `39,443 Crore loan.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS OF PRIME MINISTER
NARENDRA MODI & HIS GOVERNMENT



Make in India

•  As a result of the ‘Make in India’ initiative effective outcomes in the field of 
industrial development and employment generation are clearly visible.

• Now India is the 2nd largest manufacturer of mobile phones in the world.

• As a part of Make in India initiative, Asia’s largest MedTech Zone is being established
in Andhra Pradesh.

• Defence Corridors are being established in Uttar Pradesh and Tamil Nadu, which will not only strengthen 
India’s security through establishment of production facilities for defence equipment, but also provide 
employment to the youth

• Modi Govt. brought in a Scheme to disburse loan within 59 minutes for small and micro enterprises.

• 6,000 Crore allocation for textile industries creating lakhs of employment.

• 2,600 Crore budget for leather industries.

Modi Govt has launched several initiatives like Skill India, Stand-Up India and Digital India aimed at 
promoting self-employment in the country.

Stand up India
•  Encouraging more than 15,000 start-ups; lakhs of employment 
• Tax rebate for initial 3 years.
• 54,773 women have got loan from this scheme in Karnataka.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS OF PRIME MINISTER
NARENDRA MODI & HIS GOVERNMENT



KEY ACHIEVEMENTS OF PRIME MINISTER
NARENDRA MODI & HIS GOVERNMENT

Skill India

•  13,000 skill development centres established; every district in India is having a skill development centre.
More than 1 Crore youth have been trained.

• 681 Skill development centres in Karnataka. 1.29 lakh youth trained.

• Recognising talent with PM Scholarship schemes.

• Pradhan Mantri Employment Generation Programme (PMEGP) has “generated” 17.6 lakh jobs since 
2014-15.

Economic Reforms – Cleaning of Banking Systems, Tax Exemptions & other major decisions

•  PM Modi is running a Government which is decisive, compassionate and clean

• Future vision of the Modi government is to make, India a Five Trillion Dollar economy!

• Reforms undertaken by the Modi Govt enhanced growth and the benefits of high growth have gone 
predominantly to the poor, the rural and the farm sector and infrastructure creation. 

• The major reforms undertaken by the Modi Government involved significant steps like the GST, 
elimination of human interface in both the Direct and Indirect Taxes, the lowering of both Direct and 
Indirect Taxes and the expansion of the tax base.

• Average fiscal deficit in the past five years has fallen from UPA 2's figure of 5.3% to 3.7%; Current 
Account deficit from the UPA 2's five year figure of 3.3% with a high of 5.6% has fallen during this period 
to an average of 1.5%.  

• External debt to GDP has fallen from 23.9% to 20.5% till March, 2018. 

• Budget 2019-20 announced immediate implementation of the 7th Central Pay Commission, the 
resolution of the long-pending OROP, improvement of the New Pension Scheme, provision for housing 
subsidies for Middle Income Group, downward reduction of both direct and indirect taxes, containing the 
double digit inflation left by the UPA to what is now a little over 2% itself brings relief to the middle class.

Banking Sector Reforms

•  Modi Government has undertaken a major investment through capitalization to revive the banking 
system which was stressed on account of past legacy issues. 

• Many questionable practices and the culture of “phone banking” were completely stopped by the
Modi govt. 



• Through a transparent and accountable process, Modi Govt. recognised Non-Performing Assets (NPAs). 
The Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code has institutionalised a resolution-friendly mechanism, which is 
helping in recovery of non-performing loans while preserving the underlying businesses and jobs. 

• Earlier, only small businessmen used to be under pressure of repayment of loans while in the case of big 
businessmen, it was the headache of banks. But now, defaulting managements are either paying or 
exiting their businesses. An amount of close to `3 lakh crore has already been recovered in favour of 
banks and creditors.

• To restore the health of public sector banks, recapitalisation has been done with an investment of
`2.6 lakh crore; Amalgamation of banks has been done to reap the benefits of economies of scale, 
improved access to capital and to cover a larger geographical spread.

• Major credit schemes like the MUDRA loans, low-cost insurances and pensions and a major thrust 
towards funding the MSMEs, have all been key Banking Sector Reforms.

Tax Benefits:

•  Modi Govt. gave full tax rebate to individual taxpayers having taxable annual income up to `5 lakhs; 
they will not be required to pay any income tax. 

• As a result, even persons having gross income up to `6.50 lakhs are not required to pay any income tax 
if they make investments in provident funds, specified savings, insurance etc. 

• With additional deductions such as interest on home loan up to `2 lakh, interest on education loans, 
National Pension Scheme contributions, medical insurance, medical expenditure on senior citizens etc, 
persons having even higher income will not have to pay any tax. 

• Now, Modi Govt has provided tax benefit of `18,500 crore to an estimated 3 crore middle class 
taxpayers, comprising self-employed, small business, small traders, salary earners, pensioners and 
senior citizens.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS OF PRIME MINISTER
NARENDRA MODI & HIS GOVERNMENT& HIS GOVERNMENT



PM Shri Narendra Modi
Contributions to Namma Bengaluru



Smart city 
Bangalore is one among the seven cities in Karnataka that have been short listed under the Smart City Project

    14,000 Crore budget allocation, 
    1,700 Crore package for Bangalore smart city mission.        836 Crore has been released to the state for 
the development of all shortlisted Smart cities in Karnataka.

Metro Rail Project
In the last two years,    3,073 Crore allocated by the Modi government.         1,012 Crore or Metro phase II.

Bharathmala Project
New Ring roads for Bengaluru, Belgaum and Chitradurga.  By-pass roads in Bellary, 
Raichur, Hospet and Bagalkot.

Economic Corridors in Bengaluru-Mallapur (323 kms)
Bengaluru-Mangaluru (319 kms), Bengaluru- Nellore (286 kms), Mangaluru- Raichur (461 kms) and 
Bellary-Solapur-Gooty (434 kms)

Out of      7.5 lakh crores corpus fund 
allocated for Bharatmala project across the country,      2.5 lakh crores will be spent on 
the project in Karnataka alone.

Infrastructure
On 25th March, 2018, Union Minister Nitin Gadkari laid the foundation of Bengaluru – Mysuru 117km 
highway to be constructed at a cost of    6,400 Crores.

Union Minister Nitin Gadkari 
has proposed to introduce electric Sky bus between Bengaluru and Mysuru.

Railway
5 new express trains that were started are- Bangalore - Mangalore Express (weekly), 
Kamakhya (Guwahati) - Bangalore AC Express (weekly), Ooty, Nagercoil - Bangalore Express (daily) 
via Madurai, Patliputra (Patna) - Bangalore Express (weekly) via Chheoki, Yesvantpur - 
Lucknow Express (Weekly) via Rae Bareli, Pratapgarh.

UJJWALA Yojana - 13,358 free gas connections 
have been issued in Bangalore under UJJWALA scheme.3 households in 
Karnataka have already got LPG connections.

AMRUT Yojana
Bangalore is one among the 27 cities in Karnataka selected for development under AMRUT scheme. 
Total of         678 Crore has been already released by the centre for implementing this scheme in Karnataka.

UJALA -76.99 lakh LED bulbs
distributed under UJALA scheme in Bengaluru

    14,000     14,000 
    1,700
    14,000 
    1,700
    14,000 

 Crore package for Bangalore smart city mission.        

Crore allocated by the Modi government.         1,012 
Metro Rail Project

    3,073 
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Total of         678

    7.5 



SAB KA SAATH SAB KA VIKAS
Initiatives of Shri Narendra Modi government for 
the welfare of various communities

10% 
Reservation for economically weak upper caste people in 
Education and Employment.

Strongest amendments to SC/ST Act - 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Amendment Act, 2018 has been 
enacted to include common offences committed against the Dalits.

The Modi government has worked for minorities' "empowerment without appeasement" 
and "development with dignity" principle. 

Historic “Triple Talaq” bill has been passed by the Lok Sabha which gives empowerment to
minority women.

The representation of minorities in the central government jobs, 
which was just about 4.9 per cent in 2014, 
has now increased to 9.8 per cent.

“Panchateerth” paying tributes to Baba Saheb Ambedkar by developing places associated with him.

Unprecedented rise of 41% in budget allocation for OBC welfare.

OBC bill passed which renders constitutional powers to 
OBC commission at par with SC/ST Commission.

Historic budget allocation of 95,000 Crore for 
SC/ST community development.

Initiative to include Pariwara and Talavara into ST list.



Key focus areas
& achievements
for the
betterment
of people of
Bengaluru



A suburban rail network is among top demands 
of Bengaluru’s citizens as it will decongest
the city’s growing traffic and help passengers 
save commute time between their offices
and residences.

As per a RITES report, this network can carry 
upto 35 lakh passengers per day in and around 
the city and reduce the vehicular congestion
and pollution.

This project had been put on the back-burner
for 30 years. With PM Modiji’s vision of 
development for all, the centre has fast-tracked 
its clearance and made a budgetary allocation
of `17,000 crore for it. Already, a few services 
have been started and a full-fledged service is 
round the corner.

Today, my efforts have brought the state 
government and the centre to the same table to 
benefit Bengaluru.

Recently, Railway Minister Shri Piyush Goyal met 
the Karnataka CM at his home-office to sort out 
all the pending issues. In anticipation of a 

full-fledged suburban rail network, I have 

allocated funds from my MPLAD to build a 

permanent railway station at Hoodi and a 

foot overbridge. I am the first MP in the 

country  to construct a full-fledged railway 

station.

1 RAILWAYS



RAILWAYS



FOCUS ON IMPLEMENTATION OF RAILWAY WORKS:

When Namma Metro work started at Whitefield 
last August, I ensured that new suburban 
services were started to help faster movement 
of commuters as the road between 
Byappanahalli and Whitefield had been dug up 
for Metro work. One more service too has been 
added recently.

Apart from developing Hoodi Railway station, I 
have volunteered to develop Cantonment, 
Carmelaram, Doddanekundi, Bellandur road 
stations which will add to the infrastructure 
being created for Suburban
rail services.

As an MP, I have gone on at least 40 plus field inspections with regard to railway issues and constantly 
kept commuters and residents of my constituency informed. I have always lent an ear and tried my best 
to meet their collective demands.

RAILWAYS
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BENGALURU RECEIVES ITS DUE FROM RAILWAYS

A full-fledged Suburban service will reduce the number of private vehicles on the city roads whose count is 
75 lakh and growing. I will continue to press the state and railway ministry till the project is completed.

As an MP, I am very happy that people recognize 
that I solve their problems especially when it comes 
to rail infrastructure. To my credit, I have brought 
37 new railway projects in the last five years.

I have ensured stoppages for 28 different trains at 
various city railway stations giving more boarding 
point options as it helps decongest traffic in the city. 
I have proposed and succeeded in getting 
ROBs/RUBs approved wherever feasible.

In anticipation of Suburban services, automatic signalling works has just been completed between 
Cantonment and Whitefield and inaugurated on March 9, 2019.

RAILWAYS



Twelve new trains have been introduced from Bangalore  in the last 4 years. Recently, 2 new trains have 
been introduced from Banaswadi to Hosur. Electrification of Bengaluru-Mysuru railway line has been 
completed after its doubling. This will save the railways on fuel costs and enable it to run trains faster 
between the two cities as well as increase services.

Currently, 4 doubling projects are underway including doubling of Baiyappanahalli-Hosur. I have overseen 
more than 30 projects to improve passenger amenities at KSR Bengaluru and other stations.

I approached the DRM Bengaluru to restore rail services between Bengaluru-Hosur as this cancellation 
caused great inconvenience. The restoration was a great relief to daily commuters.

A MEMU maintenance facility is being built for Bengaluru division. After my intervention, work to connect 
KSR Railway station platform 9&10 with KSR Metro Station was recommenced and completed recently.

An alternate approach road to the level-crossing gate at Panathur is being constructed has the existing 
vent has been rendered unusable. All these years, promises that were made were never implemented or 
work would be abandoned for years. After the govt led by Shri Modi ji came to power, such promises have 
become a reality.

One of the key achievements is in getting approval to expand the Baiyappanahalli Station terminal.
Once this is completed, it is expected that it will be on par with KSR station both in terms of facilities and 
capacity to handle traffic.

NAMMA METRO
I have aggressively pushed for restarting Phase 2 of the Metro rail in Bengaluru. Though the Union Govt had 
approved the DPR for Phase 2 in 2014, on the ground, there was very little activity and the project had almost 
come to a standstill. My intervention helped fast-track the work across the city.

I am also a votary for a Metro rail to connect the Airport and am of the firm view that the User Development
Fee collected from air passengers should be used to pay for building the two planned Metro stations within
the Airport.

My intervention also helped to shift high power transmission lines along the Metro path in Whitefield.

RAILWAYS



CARMELRAM LEVEL-CROSSING
As the outskirts grew, many areas became highly populated. Carmelram and its surrounding areas are an 
example. There seemed no solution in sight for the narrow road leading to the level-crossing here which was 
hindering smooth movement of traffic. After visiting the spot with officials, I decided to commit funds from my 
MPLAD for widening the existing level-crossing. It has been widened from 7.5 metres to 15 metres increasing the 
road width to accommodate 2-way traffic. Now, there are only smiles at the crossing where traffic movement has 
eased dramatically.

RAILWAYS



As Whitefield and Bengaluru grew radially, the once industrial hub of Whitefield become a complete 
residential hub. While some industrial activity in its midst is still on, residents have been complaining about 
Graphite India Limited, a polluting unit.

Categorised as a red category industry by the state pollution control board, I joined residents in their fight 
to shut down the toxic unit that emanated fine dust particles harmful to the human body.

Earlier, the KSPCB had refused consent to operate Graphite India (for the period 2011-13) under both 
Water & Air Act and even passed a Closure Order against the Industry. An appeal enabled the unit
to restart.

I supported the residents' cause and demanded that the KSPCB move the unit elsewhere without 
impacting the public. The Supreme Court, in October 2018, deemed Graphite India a polluter and asked it 
to pay a heavy fine for polluting the environment.

Following the Apex court order, the NGT, restored a 2012 KSPCB order to close the 50-year-old plant
for violations.

It was a historic and unprecedented victory for the residents who have been fighting against this polluting 
unit for over a decade.

I had requested Defence Minister Smt Nirmala Sitharaman to help Bengaluru residents by taking a fast 
decision on acquisition of defence land. This issue had been pending for many years as defence land was 
required for several infrastructure projects by the BBMP and Railways. The minister responded promptly 
and gave an in-principle clearance even before the land swap agreement was approved by the state 
government. I profusely thank the defence minister as many of these projects fall within Bengaluru 
Central constituency.

2 DEFENCE LAND

3 GRAPHITE INDIA



GRAPHITE INDIA



4 REVIVING WATER BODIES
I wrote to relevant union ministries about banning or 
reducing phosphate content in washing agents and my 
suggestion was accepted by the union govt.

I received support from the Union Environment Ministry 
and CPCB. I also brought a visiting Parliamentary 
Standing Committee on Urban Affairs to Bellandur lake 
to inspect the same.

To protect water bodies in Karnataka, the union 
government has sanctioned Rs 2,450 crore under 
AMRUT scheme for rejuvenation of lakes. This money
is to be used to save lakes and increase the ground 
water table.

Bengaluru was known as the City of Lakes for over 
hundred  water bodies it boasted of till the early eighties. 
But, sadly, over the years, we have neglected them and 
letting untreated sewage water into them, thereby 
polluting the remaining lakes.

For years, the Bellandur, Varthur and Rampura lakes 
have been frothing and catching fire with no solution
in sight.

I had written many times to the state government to 
address this problem.  My persistence and the national 
media spotlight led to the NGT taking a serious view and 
asked the state government to clean up the lake.

A study by an IISc team found that foaming or algal 
bloom in these lakes is due to the presence of 
phosphorous/phosphate in washing agents.



A SECOND ENTRANCE FOR KEMPEGOWDA

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Bengaluru is one of the fastest growing cities and boasts 
of the third largest airport which is all set to overtake 
New Delhi airport soon. Though it has a large parcel of 
land, the airport has only one entrance which has forced 
all vehicles to go through the Hebbal flyover which is 
perennially jammed.

With air passengers already touching 25 million per year, 
the number is only expected to grow. All passengers 
from the city have to go through Hebbal and by road only 
as there is no alternate mode of transport such as a 
Metro or Suburban Rail yet.

I had worked towards finalizing an alternate route to 
KIA through Mylanahalli-Bagalur-Hennur and actively 
pursued with the Govt of Karnataka as this would 
provide faster access to airport travellers from 
Bengaluru south, east and south-east.

After I brought this to the attention of the Civil Aviation 
Minister, the KIA operator decided to open a second 
entrance. The road has now been completed by the PWD 
after a delay of nearly two years.

Letter to Civil Aviation Minister for Opening of
2nd Entrance in KIAL

Reply Letter from Civil Aviation Minister for
Opening of 2nd Entrance in KIAL
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NIPHA VIRUS

There was concern among citizens who wanted the government to prevent the Nipha virus from spreading 
from Kerala. Bats are believed to be transmitters of this disease and there are plenty of them in 
Bengaluru. I wrote to the Union Minister of Health and Family Welfare Shri Jagat Prakash Nadda to take 
necessary steps to prevent Nipha virus from spreading.

BELLANDUR SKYWALK

Hundreds of Bengalureans took to the streets in protest against the city's civic authorities in December 
2016. They were demanding a skywalk on the Outer Ring Road in Bellandur, the city’s tech hub as this 
black spot had caused many accidents involving pedestrians.

The BBMP was not building a skywalk as the Metro was to come up on this road. I brought all 
stakeholders together and ensured that permission is given for a skywalk. It has been constructed and 
opened to the public to safely cross ORR.

Letter to Minister of Health Family
Welfare On Nipah Virus 001

Reply Letter from Minister of Health
Family Welfare on Nipah Virus 2

Reply Letter from Minister of Health
Family Welfare on Nipah Virus 001

MY OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS



CENTRE ORDERS STATE TO SET UP DEPORTATION
CENTRE FOR ILLEGAL MIGRANTS 
I have asked the Union government to set up a deportation centre to house illegal immigrants and 
overstaying foreigners. Following my request, the state govt has asked the state govt to set up such
a centre.

RESTARTING HENNUR FLYOVER 
As the Hennur Flyover construction was stopped 
due to several issues for over 8 years, following a 
request from several RWAs, I took it upon 
myself to push for the completion of the project. 
I brought it to the notice of the then Bangalore 
development minister, to initiate action and 
complete the project quickly. After my 
intervention, the project was fast-tracked and 
completed thereby decongesting
surrounding roads.

STEEL FLYOVER BEDA

When the previous state government was 
hell-bent on starting the steel flyover project 
despite objections from several quarters, I took 
the side of citizens and effectively contributed to 
the scrapping of the unviable project between 
Basaveshwara circle and Hebbal.

MY OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS



MY OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS

PUBLIC TRANSPORT
I have been at the forefront of the struggle to enhance first and 
last-mile connectivity so that Bengaluru citizens leave their 
private vehicles behind and take to public transport in large 
numbers. After I took up the issue of permits for bike taxi in 
Parliament, the state government issued permission to ply them. 
This bridges the connectivity gap to some extent. I have 
requested the state government to bring out a Unified public 
transport system. The government should also fund BMTC 
instead of passing on the fare burden to commuters. I have 
pointed out that BMTC feeder services around Metro stations, to 
and from rail stations as well as between  IT hubs and connect 
them to the nearest mass transit hub, will enable Bengalureans 
to switch to public transport.

ELECTRIC BUS
Bangalore’s air quality is among the worst in the 
country. There is a need to revolutionise the state 
capital’s public transport system. More 
eco-friendly options like electric buses will 
sustain a greener tomorrow. The central 
government has agreed to provide 80 crores in 
subsidy to BMTC to purchase electric buses for 
the city. It is unfortunate that the government 
lost out the subsidy as it failed to
take a decision.

PROMOTED DIGITIZATION
AFTER DEMONETIZATION
Promoted the use of digital 
payments/BHIM/UPI App in Bengaluru by 
conducting road shows and awareness 
campaigns at banks/petrol pumps and among 
the public and merchants.



SAVE TREES

To save trees on behalf of citizens at the Queens 
road Animal Husbandry dept, I actively 
intervened by changing the design of the building 
slightly. This move was very well received by the 
greens as it showed by having discussion with 
stake holders any problem can be solved.

SMART CITY

I had requested the Union Urban Development 
Minister to include Bengaluru in the second  list 
of Smart cities has it had missed the first list. On 
my request, the union Urban Development 
Minister responded positively. This project 
includes redevelopment of old city areas and 
introduction of smart governance systems. 

SEPARATE MASTER PLAN 
FOR MAHADEVPURA

I have proposed and supported a movement for 
a Separate Master Plan for Mahadevapura zone. 
The vast constituency is the country’s tech hub 
and is the highest employment generating area 
in Bengaluru, but with very poor infrastructure.
A separate master plan for the area can help it 
develop in an organised manner and meet the 
needs of the fast-growing locality.

MY OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS



POLITICAL ACTIONS AND VOICING PEOPLE’S FIGHT 

Took part in fund collection campaign for rehabilitation of Kodagu flood victims and donated `25 
lakhs from my MPLAD fund.

 Took part in the protest against unscientific property tax hike by the Bruhat Bengaluru Mahanagara 
Palike (BBMP). demanding withdrawal of “unscientific hike” in property tax rates and demanded 
better solid waste management in the city.

 Protest against Indiranagar BDA Complex – I whole heartedly supported and joined the protest by 
residents of Indiranagar against the redevelopment of BDA Complex in the area, which would have 
taken toll of 171 trees.

 I also took part in protest by the residents of Indiranagar against violation of zoning regulations and 
turning Indiranagar from a quiet, peaceful neighbourhood into a nuisance hub. Late-night drunken 
revelry, footpath parking, rising crimes and traffic jams in this area.

 Participated in the “Save Sabarimala” protest. This was against the Supreme court’s order hurting 
sentiments of lakhs of Hindu devotees by allowing women to enter Sabarimala temple. I walked 
with the devotees as part of the protest.

 Took part in the protest opposing the un-holy coalition of JDS-Congress which were rejected by 
mandate of people of Karnataka

 Protested in front of Mahatma Gandhi statue in Parliament complex for implementation of 
“Mekedatu project” also to counter Tamil Nadu MP’s protest, who have been stalling the functioning 
of Parliament. 

 Joined in the protest by BJP leaders against failure of H.D Kumaraswamy led coalition govt to 
protect the interest of the farmers. Which includes increase the MSP of sugarcane and to implement 
the loan waiver scheme announced by the Chief Minister himself in July 2018.

 Joined state BJP Leaders Protest Against Karnataka CM HD Kumaraswamy's Revolt Comment.

 Supported and participated pourakarmikas protest against the state government and BBMP’s 
atrocity on Pourakarmikas and for not giving them salary.

 Joined hundreds of people for a massive protest at Dakshina Ayodhya Kacharakanahalli Rama 
temple near Lingarajapuram in Bengaluru against the proposal of its demolition.

 Staged a protest along with BJP and RSS workers against the gruesome murder of a local RSS 
functionary Rudresh and demanded a fair probe into the case and immediate arrest of the culprits.

 Our sincere efforts towards understanding the real problems of our aggrieved farmers – Joined 
state BJP president Shri B.S Yeddyurappa Ji during his drought tour in Kolar district. Many MLAS & 
local BJP leaders accompanied us during this tour. We then submitted our report to the State and 
Central governments urging them to take necessary steps and help our drought-hit farmers. 

 We are united when it is a question of our land, water and language - We actively participated and 
expressed our solidarity during the all party meetings called by the State government on Mahadayi 
and Cauveri water disputes. We stand united to ensure that injustice is not done to our farmers.
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MPLADS (Figures in Lakhs)

TOTAL

EDUCATION 204.2
HEALTH & FAMILY
WELFARE 375.475

PUBLIC FACILITY 411.145
RAILWAYS &
BRIDGES 339.3025
SANITATION &
PUBLIC HEALTH 199.5

SECURITY 175.56

SPORTS 274.99

2457.1825

ADARSHA GRAMA 88

DRINKING WATER 389.01
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MPLADS

Adarsha Grama (Yarappanahalli) - 88 Lakhs
• Rangamandira
• RO water plant
• Over Head Tank
• Toilet Block 
• Samudhaya Bhavan

Railways – 314.45 Lakhs 
• Fully Fledged Railway Station – Hoodi 
• Widening of the Karmelram LC No.132 Railway Line  

Cubbon Park – 147.78 Lakhs 
• CCTV - 60 Nos
• Toilet Blocks - 3 Nos

Vani Vilas – 258.73 Lakhs 
• Ventilator and Monitors to Pediatric and Neonatal Intensive Care units
• Shelter & Toilet Blocks
• Borewell & RO water Plant
• Compound wall, Ornamental Gate & Grill works

HIGHLIGHTS:
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Minister         No of Questions

Prime Minister       -                   09
Minister of Labour and Employment     -   09
Minister of Road Transport and Highways    -   06
Minister of Human Resource Development    -   23
Minister of Finance                     -   31
Minister of Civil Aviation      -   22
Minister of Railways      -   11
Minister of External Affairs      -   07
Minister of Chemicals and Fertilizers     -   06
Minister of Commerce and Industry     -   09
Minister of Communications      -   14
Minister of Earth Sciences      -   02
Minister of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare    -   12
Minister of Defence      -   13
Minister of Petroleum and Natural Gas                                   -   05
Minister of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution   -    08
Minister of Home Affairs      -   13
Minister of Environment, Forests and Climate Change   -   15
Minister of Heavy Industries and Public Enterprises   -   01
Minister of Communications and Information Technology  -   11
Minister of Textiles      -                 03
Minister of Coal       -   05
Minister of Health and Family Welfare                    -   12
Minister of Youth Affairs and Sports     -   01
Minister of Corporate Affairs     -   03
Minister of External Affairs      -   07
Minister of Rural Development     -   05
Minister of Law and Justice      -   04
Minister of Water Resources, River Development and Ganga Rejuvenation    -   05
Minister of Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation   -   02
Minister of Tourism      -   01
Minister of Electronics and Information Technology   -   01
Minister of Power       -   06
Minister of Information and Broadcasting    -                  01
Minister of Tribal Affairs      -   01
Minister of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises   -   01
Minister of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship   -   02
Minister of Drinking Water and Sanitation    -   01
Minister of New and Renewable Energy    -   02
Minister of Social Justice and Empowerment    -   01
Minister of Urban Development     -   04
Minister of Overseas Indian Affairs     -   01
Minister of Women and Child Development    -   02

ATTENDANCE  83%             DEBATES 21            QUESTIONS RAISED 315           

AT THE PARLIAMENT



S.SURESH KUMAR
MLA,Rajajinagar,Assembly Constituency.

Former Minister - Govt of Karnataka

ARVIND LIMBAVALI
MLA, Mahadevapura Assembly Constituency.

Former Minister - Govt of Karnataka

S.RAGHU

MLA,CV Raman Nagar,Assembly Constituency.

Rajeev Chandrasekhar

Member of Parliament, BJP

S.SURESH KUMAR
MLA,Rajajinagar,Assembly Constituency.

MP of Bengaluru Central constituency Shri PC Mohan is one 
of the committed and hard working BJP MPs from Karnataka. 
He has responded to the problems and needs of the people 
of Bengaluru central constituency. His report card shows the 
development works that has been made in his term. I wish
 that the voters of Bengaluru Central constituency bless him 
in the election.

Our Bengaluru Central MP Shri PC Mohan has been working 
tireless for Bengaluru and people of his constituency. Be it
 for party or people, PC Mohan is always accessible. He has
 worked hard for the betterment of the constituency and 
has successfully implemented several initiatives of 
PM Narendra Modi Ji in Bengaluru. He is much loved and
 appreciated by people and I am sure they will re-elect him 
as their MP once again. My best wishes to PC Mohan.

P.C Mohan and I have been friends for over 25 years. We have worked 
together as MLAs as well. Mohan is  a down to earth person and interacts 
with everyone with same affection and simplicity. Usually when people 
rise to higher positions ego takes over them. PC Mohan is an exception. I
 have seen how people talk fondly about Mohan and are more than happy 
he is contesting for the third time. I have no doubts that PC Mohan will 
be re-elected for his  extra-ordinary qualities, his efforts  and leadership 
he demonstrated in brining SubUrban Rail to Bengaluru and ensuring 
Defence lands are given to Railways. Prime Minister Narendra Modi will be 
strengthened if P.C Mohan is re-elected. Modi once again, Modi mattomme 
are what we are working towards and we will ensure P.C Mohan mattomme 
as well. We are working unitedly to meet these objectives with great 
determination and commitment.

A peoples’ MP PC Mohan is a MP is truly a peoples’ MP. He is always cheer-
ful, accessible and responsive to people who reach out to him for any help 
or meet him during normal course. Mohan has helped people with no 
heed to their religion, caste or gender. PC Mohan and I have worked 
together in addressing many issues that Bengaluru city faces and in partic-
ular the issues raised by Resident Welfare Associations (RWAs) and Citizens 
Groups. I can vouch for to his unwavering commitment to Bengaluru, 
citizens and voters of Bengaluru Central and his untiring efforts in engag-
ing with citizens, city agencies, state and Central governments to improve 
Bengaluru and the lives of people in Bengaluru Central Constituency. He 
was active in opposing projects like SteelFlyover.  I also worked with him in 
his untiring follow-up to bring SubUrban Rail to Bengaluru. As a result of 
this, Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Railway Minister sanctioned and 
fast-tracked the project which was pending for 25 years. I urge voters of 
Bengaluru Central to continue to support PC Mohan and re-elect him as 
your representative in Parliament and strengthen the hands of our Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi.

Rajeev Chandrasekhar



FINDING SUPPORT FROM BENGALURU CENTRAL
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PC Mohan
Member of Parliament, Bengaluru Central

VOTE FOR BJP

PCMohanMp

#PhirEkBaarModiSarkar 


